Mutations induced by gamma-irradiation of M13 bacteriophages containing single-stranded DNA.
Oxygenated suspensions of M13 bacteriophages, containing single-stranded M13mp10 DNA, were gamma-irradiated followed by infection of E. coli cells. Mutants in the mutational target sequence, which consists of the lac promoter /operator region, the lacZ alpha gene, and a 144 bp inframe insert in the lacZ alpha gene, were selected and characterized. Except for three one-base deletions, all of the 51 mutations characterized were base substitutions. All base substitutions appeared to involve guanines and cytosines and none affect adenines and thymines. Since most of the known repair systems do not act on single-stranded DNA, the conclusion can be drawn that radiation induces under these conditions only mutagenic damages on guanine and cytosine. Although all possible G- and C-transversions and transitions were found, there is a strong preference for G-->C and G-->T transversions (21 and 25% of all base substitutions, respectively) and C-->T transitions (48% of all base substitutions). These results indicate, that the G/C-->C/G and G/C-->T/A transversions, found after irradiation of double-stranded M13 DNA, are mainly due to radiation guanine products, whereas cytosine damage is mainly responsible for G/C-->A/T transitions.